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Events! 
 

05/11/22 – Bonfire Night – We will be looking forward to seeing the skies light up with lots of amazing 
colours. The children will be creating their own fireworks pictures and activities. 

 
11/11/22 – Remembrance Day -  The children will learn all about Remembrance Day by creating 

and decorating their own poppies. 
 

14-18/11/22 – National Nursery Rhyme Week – lets all get ready to sing! The children will enjoy getting 
involved in singing nursery rhymes and may even learn a few new ones.  

 
21/11/22 – World Cup – Lets get out our flags and football kits to support England in the World 

Cup.   
For our first 3 games, we would like you to come dressed up in your favourite football kits or 

sports wear. 
Monday 21st November 2022 
Friday 25th November 2022 

Tuesday 29th November 2022 
 
 

Parents Notice 
Please can you not leave any items in your child’s bag due to health and safety reasons; we do have to 

remove items so it will be an amazing help if you could check bags before coming to nursery. Thank you 

Now the weather has turned colder, can we make sure you are bringing in adequate clothing such as 
coats/cardis/jumpers, can you also make sure you bring in a hat too. Thank you  

Please make sure you label your child’s belongings with their full name so any mix ups can be rectified as 
soon as possible. Thank you 

If you haven’t already, can you make sure you email a family photo to nursery@kidzonenursery.com. 
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Employee of the month 
Our employee of the month for September is Shakira.  Shakira has worked so hard with her college work 

and is gaining more confidence, knowledge and ability that has been shown through parents positive 
comments.  Well done Shakira! 

 

News from around the rooms 

Baby Bees 
Our Baby Bees have enjoyed lots of messy play activities, this helps to build their 
sensory skills and confidence to explore different textures. Our Babies have been 
learning new words very rapidly through singing and talking to all our teachers, 
especially during mealtimes, where social interaction is most important to develop 
these skills. 

Our Babies have been enjoying Halloween activities like making spiders using their 
handprints and gluing and sticking with orange tissue paper to make pumpkins. Baby 
Bees have enjoyed using our turtle bus to go on some lovely trips, we have lots more 
planned to look forward to. 

Rebecca Thomas (Room Head) 

Honey Bees 
Honey Bees have had lots of fun exploring their senses, through a variety 
of activities such as fruit cutting, tasting and mud play. This has enabled 
them to talk about what they can feel, smell and taste. They also have 
been focussing on maths; using number songs and games with visual aids, 
number books, and building blocks whilst talking about ‘big’ and ‘small’. As 
well as singing songs such as ‘5 little ducks’ 

Caitlin Dawson (Room Head) 
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Bizzy Bees 
Keely has taken over the role of Room Head in our Bizzy Bees Room. Congratulations! Sandi is still with 
us but due to personal reasons she has taken some time off. 

The children have been enjoying getting ready for Halloween, they have 
enjoyed lots of ghoulish activities and creating spiders and pumpkins to hang 
around their room. Bizzy Bees have been learning about different job roles 
such as fire fighter, police and nurses, they have been dressing up in different 
costumes and talking about what they will be doing. The children loved 
joining in with Diwali activities and Sandi brought in some jewellery and 
outfits for the children to try on. 

The children loved looking at themselves in the mirrors and painting their 
own portraits, they will do this regularly to show their understanding of 
themselves and discuss how they are different to others. 

Keely Lawton (Room Head) 

 

Eco-School 
We have concentrated on recycling this month, getting involved with Recycling Week. The children have 
been out and about with their litter pickers and making sure any rubbish goes into the right bin! 
Keely Lawton (Eco-School Co-ordinator) 
 
 

Keep looking at our Facebook page for pictures and news from your little ones. Please look at 
www.bumblesnursery.co.uk. We would appreciate any feedback you may have. 

 

Thank you! 
We hope you enjoyed reading our newsletter. 

Thank you for trusting us to teach your little ones. 
From Rachael and all the team. 
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